1 City Lights
Micah Thompson of Mile End (Ian R Muir); Cairn O’ Mhor (Luke Brady); Kathleen McAdam’s Jig (Andrew Imrie);
Manus Lunny's Terracotta Plower Pop (Phil Cunningham)

2 The Ullapool Ferry
Pat Houghton's Hornpipe (Muriel Johnstone); Jim Lindsay’s Reel (Muriel Johnstone); The Knockdhu Reel (Ian Hardie);
Stomach Steinway Man (Ian Lowthian)

3 Slytherin House
Bennrinnes; Torf’s Choon (Muriel Johnstone); Hedwig’s Theme (John Williams); Elegy For Bennett (Dave Wiesler)

4 Forty and Counting
The Earl of Seafield's Reel (Donald Grant); One For All (Muriel Johnstone); Two For One (Muriel Johnstone); The
Berwick Braveheart (Muriel Johnstone)

5 The Scallywag
Mikkel’s Jig (Kim McGarrity); The Famous Baravan (Gordon Duncan); Ian and Betty's Jig (Dougie Hunter); The
Blackwood Jig (Ben Dorkin)

6 Ruby Wilkinson’s Farewell to Cranshaws
Ruby Wilkinson of Cranshaws (George Meikle); Blair Drummond (Ron Kerr); Miss Ann Rutherford (Walter Rutherford)

7 Farewell to Balfour Road
Miss Ogilvy of Islabank’s Jigg (Charles Duff Coll); Billy Ford’s Bike (Willie Lawrie); Kathleen's Jig (Willie Lawrie)

8 Ysobel Stewart of Fish Hoek
Judith’s Strathspey (Ian R Muir); Mrs Will (James Scott Skinner); Herrickside (Maureen Rutherford); Miss Drummond’s Favourite

9 The Aviator
Among the Clouds (Anselm Lingnau); The Owl and the Pussycat (Jim Lindsay); Miss Jenny Younger (Iain T MacPhail); Becky’s Birthday Jig (Muriel Johnstone)
10 **Triple Happiness**  
Triple Happiness (Hiroko Kokai); Pamela Rose Grant (Alasdair Fraser); Mrs Harriet MacLeod of Knockfarrel (Willie Lawrie)  
3x32  
Strathspey  
03:10

11 **The Bon Viveur**  
Captain Campbell; Mr Grant of Rothiemurchus (Robert Mackintosh); Stewart Adam - Bon Viveur (Iain T MacPhail); Kate's Internet Connection (Ian R Muir)  
2x32S+2x32R  
Medley  
03:14

12 **Trip to Timber Ridge**  
The Whirlwind (Andy Imbrie); MacArthur's Road (David Richardson); The Caulstane Slap (Keith Dickson); Thieves Road (Keith Dickson); The Road to Errogie (Adam Sutherland)  
8x32  
Reel  
04:39

13 **Warm-up Waltz**  
Walt's Waltz (Julie Gorka); Winter Wedding (Julia Gorka)  
8+12x16  
Waltz  
02:41

14 **Warm-up March**  
Wha Wadna fetch for Charlie; Roses of Prince Charlie (Ronnie Browne); Cam Ye By Atholl (Neil Gow)  
4+ 9x16 (3x48)  
March (2/4)  
02:41

15 **Warm-up Reel**  
Seoras Beag (Donald Riddell)  
4x32 ('Ready And')  
Reel  
02:24

16 **Stretching Slow Waltz**  
Skye Diving Waltz (Simon Thoumire)  
4+4x126+4  
Waltz  
02:50

17 **The Foula Reel**  
The Foula Reel; Magnie O’ Da Daeks (Tom Anderson); The Roaring Barmaid (Tony Sullivan); Auntie's Jig (Ian Robertson)  
4x48  
Jig  
03:00

Tunes traditional unless stated otherwise, arranged Jim Lindsay

**Jim Lindsay and his Scottish Dance Band**

 Jim Lindsay  
Accordion

 David Hume  
2nd Accordion

 Alison Smith  
Violin

 Gillian Ramsay  
Violin

 Graham Berry  
Piano and Bass

 Gordon Smith  
Drums
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